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Divided oo metlNxl of implement;ii<X1

SCA defeats campus liquor, waits-for House
·

' by Pea&Y Bakba

Divided on the best
method of ·legalizing 'liquor
o.n campus, the Student
Component
Assembly defeated a motion legalizing
liquor on campus at their
~eeting last Thursday night.
-T he motion would have
allowed the consumption of
liquor on campus within the
guidelines dnwn up by a
college alcohol committee
and approved by the State
College Board, to be effective
in 10 days. "Everyone on the
SCA _wants liquor
on
~pus," President Joe
Opatz
said,
"It's
just
that
{
they were divided on the best
~ way to do it. In fact, some of
the people who voted against

the legalization arc the ones
who worked hardest for it."
House F"de 119, currently
on general orders in the State
House of Representatives, is
expected to reach the floor of,
the House this aftemoon.
Opatz indicated that maiiy
people on the SCA thought

that

this

action

would

jeopardize the bill .

· Rick Sejfert,

who

duced the motion, said, "The issue is being .considered
reason · I introduced the might hurt the authority of
motion is that the bill is · the State College Board to
ooming to a Jrote on Tuesday, permit alcohol · on campus, ••
and I felt that by passing this Graham said.
we would present · a united
fiont to the legislature
Seifert also criticized the
instead of a divi~ one." w~y the motion was treated
by the SCA. Except for
''I felt that this would be discussion on an amendment
good timing, too. It would that ·would make the . motion
show the legislature that effective if the House clefeats
rules have ~n set up, and the liquor bill (instead of
that we are competant within 10 days), and a motion
enough and grown up _enough to postpone indefinitely; little
to use this right sensibly," discussion was held on the
Seifert said.
main motion. After the 8-8
vote on the motion, Seifert
Under the . DCW college and other senators wanted to
constitution, the SCA ' s action reconsider the motion.
could be rejected only by a
veto by President Charles
Be(:ause a defei ted motion
Graham. Graham had told cannot be considered twice in
Opatz before Thursday's the same meeting, one
meeting that he wouta be s~nator moved to adjourn and
legally obligated to veto this then - reconvene in five
action.
niinutes. However, a quonim
was not pres_e nt when the
" I am bound to follow meeting was· to J>e recon'
·
stAte statutes in my job,' ' vened.
Graham said. ''In the opiriion
of the Attorney General's
"The meeting
was
office, statutes prohibit this adjourned with the pretense
action ."
of remeetlng to: discuss the
motion. The senators tilled
.. In addition. any action of the _motion In a childish
any offltjal .ag~~e! at any of way," Seifert said.
the state _colleg~s when the
were
"Some senators

afraid of th«i President's veto 'court test case on liquor.
and rationalized their vote by
- " If the legislature doesn't
saying their concern was for
the future of the House bill,'' give us these rights, we will
bring it to the courts a11_d
Seifert said.
take these rights," Seifert
. A •division of opinion is not said .
apparent on the subject if
" If the bill fails," · Pres.
House
File
119
fails
today.
Most senators in- Graham said, "the next thing
dicated that they would vote will be to test it in the
. yes on legalization if the bill . courts.''
fails. which would lead to a

College Senate to meet
early iri F~bruary
·
The new College Senate , Monday.
should be .meeting either the
first or second weet in FebThe four senators from the
ruary, according to Louise Professional Suppori PersonJohnson, chairperson for the nel component have also
Faculty Senate.
. been electe,d.
The Stude~t Comppnent
Faculty elections for their
Assembly has been re,dy ,
have been completed, John- since October.
son said, e,~cept for Special
Services. There was a tie' in ·t • Full · listing of college
that area, and the senator · senators will appe"ar in
was to havC been chosen Frid8)''s Chronlcle,

· 25 positions on the Senate

·Student opini<X1S tK¥1f(l/

Committee-studies alternatives for bridge
by Mary Schaefer

" There would be
problem having the

· Street bridge located where it fihrough a heavily coneentra- lcitizens is intending to do. I
is, if it~ seryed the type of ted ca~pus," said William couldn 't say if it would be
traffic it d~s now. local Rado,yich, vice-president for better to go that ~ay or have
no traffic. r can't comprehend administrative affairs.
a unit of their own · to
negotiate with t_!le city.''
running' a · majbr highw&y " I would hope the cauege
"I· have taken it Up with
will have a great deal to say
aboUt the bridge location , the SCA but no one knows
because it's going to pass that much about it. J!ve given
right through ~bout a third of thClll some details but there
our campus and will increase are so many sides to the
traffic on campu~." Radovich issue," Opatz sa id . "I
said.
.
definitely waiit to see some
student interest concerning
"Students have a say on action on the 10th Street
all other matters on campus, bridge. '
and t would'" hope that they
would have a say on this,''
The students should be
Radovich said.
informed " of what is
· happening,, what the alternaA south side citizens group tes are, where the proposed
agaipst a four-lane highway location of those alternates
coming through their - area are going ~o be and what
has organized to take action effects th'ey wifl have on the
against various alternate~~ campus. Then they _can
according to Joe Opatz, SCA decid~ what they think is
president.
· best for cain~s," Radovich

l?tb

The 10th Street Bridge Study
Co'mmisssion with represent·
tives from SCS, Benton anii
Sherburne counties,statC Col·
legc Board, ·and the State
Highway Department will
then meet.
'
"At thal ' time we will he~r
more of the Technical
Advisory Committee 's reports
and be able to discuss the
location of the bridge. ''
Radovich said.
After this a public infcirm• ·
ation meeting will be held to
allow for public input into the
bridge location decision.
Proposals for a new Te nth
Street Bri_dge may cause · the
Student Component Assembly (SCA) to take .action for
or against variou'"s locations ·.
because of their effects on
the campus.
·

said. ·
·
·
Alternates A, B, C and D
PresenOy the bridge alter- ' are at or --near the · present .. · :,. ~
nates are being· a_nalyzed by . 10th Stre·e t location. E and , ,,.,,..-the ., Technical · Ad.v isory 50
aruethl~ a1t1ehdewbint~digne•. /\h1a11f1-hme','••
JX.
Committe e , a·cco rdin g to
v
·
t,,
Radovich . This will take alternates will have some
·
another •three or four weeks. eff!! ct eith_er at · Shoemaker
Hall , Halenbeck Hall • or on
Thi s is -a possibility,
· From there it. will'.g~ to ihe : the ·south ern ·expansi_on ·o f the
RadoVich ·said. "J"don't know
what the south side gro_up of , Metro -Plann ing Coinmiss~on. campus . .

"The best thing we can do
is to .,_.ork very closely wjth
this so~th side group and
lobby with citizens who .,.
might, " Opatz said.
·

----'--

I -
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Preparing for 21st century

.

Students study gro~h,_problems ofbigcities
by Caroline lammatteo
things are going to happen in
the future. "People need to
·•A .. different kind of be aware of the people,
program perhaps than most processes, products; and
on campus, appealing to problems of the urban scene.
students from all aieas," is The Urban Affairs pJ:'.Ogram is
how Dr. James Kelley, doing a good job of preparing
director, described the ' Urban people for this. "
Affairs pro~ram'.
·
"Urban Affairs is not the
Urban Affairs covers a
type of program that is going multitude of areas, including
to appeal to every student city planning, dl'Op-in centers
and yet it has some exciting · and the culture of the city. ·rt
possibilities students are not is very much an 'indiaware of," Kelley said. . vidualized program, Kelley
C!,Jrrently, there are 65 said, designed to meet the
majors in the program.
student.. s needs, goals and
interests.
As people become more
"I ask the student to see
urban, Kelley said, excitinB

himself in a job situation
after graduation. 1 then ask
what facilities, course work
and services can St. aoud
offer to reach the 8oal." This
may include
structured
course work , the Common
Market Program, indepen•
dent study and off-campus
work experience. "If is ·a
' flexible program. "

~

\

Every student is required
to complete an internship and
original research project that
goes hand in hand with the
internship, Kelley said. •'It is
an applied rather than
theoretical research project,
something the student can

see immediate results from
and · the agency itself can
use."

work the student has done,
what he wants to do and
whether or not it is a job
opportunity he wants to
pursue further, Kelley said.
AftCr completing the internship the student comes back
and he· can decide what areas
of study he needs to further
concentrate On, Kelley said.

Some of the internships
this quarter incJude assisting
the St. aoud Metropolitan
Area Planning Commission
with transportation , Housing
Redevelopme nt in St. aoud,
social services for iii-and
"We started from scratch,
out-patients at the St. aoud
hospital, planning bikeways, in 1970, and have .11:rt>~n little
park and recreation develop- by little, inching our way
ment for Robbinsdale and along," Kelley said. It will
Cedar-Riverside Arts Council never be a big program but
' ' it is' an exciting alternative
in Minneapolis.
for people who want to be
The internship tries to tie better prepared t'o live and
together all of the course work in the 21st century. "

Aero Club ·offers low cost flight training
.obtain a pilot's license by Intercollegiate Flying As.sobyLIIAaaM...u.t
taking Aeronautics 101 offer- ciation. Members include:
The SCS Aero Club teaches cd by the technology depart- Isak.son, , Jon Bnndt, vicestudents or· faculty members ment. Other cluses are president, confercnc.,; David
how to fly for 45 percent of Private Pilot Flight 102, Sarazin, vice-president, 'coo.what commercial places Commercial Pilot Flight 202, test director; Gene Peterson~ •,
treasurer; and Mary SeU, /
charge. Membership in the and Instructi01' Pilot 203.
165 member group includes
Each year colleg~s compete sccreta~.
'·
the opportunity to use one of
with one another in basic
"Due to the energy crisis, '
the five SCS aircraft.
flying skills, landing and take we had to put limits on our
~
.
E "As a member you can fly off. The top winners of flying. We must fly for a
1 at.student rates," said Mike colleges in the region then specific purpose or for
· e~ucational reasons," Isak•
lsaksori , Aero Oub president. attend the national meet :
J..lelttlID.:..\ c:t.U..ul '0 The membership fee is $40,
·son said. ' 'The gas price has
JamH Kelley
This year SCS will host the gone up but we haven't felt
which is for · a life-time
26th Annual National Inter- the pinch for ·gas. U is -still
membership.
collegiate Flying Associations easy to get .' '
C.W al !Ill
"The Aero Club is a Air Meet and Conference.
IOI Snet
Anyone inte rested in joinnonprofit organization which "The Viking Tournament of
OftJI FRIii
receiVes:- •no -.state funds. It Champions, " on May 9, 10. ing Aero Club can write to 10
docs, however, receive , mon- and 11.
1
Lawrence Hall, or attend the
8:lll a.11.
ey 1from' th.C "student ActivAero Club meeting held
ID H p.a,7
ities Committee, " Isakson
As host school, SCS also every first Wednesday of the
Sa. 9:111 Ill
said. •
serves as Natic5nal Head- · ,month in Afwood at 7 p.m.
Pit. 251-!175
quarters and provides officers
SCS also allows students to and staff for the National

f
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WHITE CLOUD

tA\/ff~R

10:I.

Bullding and Equipment

Designed with You In

CHANTILLY
BEAUTY
SALON LOCATED

~~~~· coin-op ""' ,, ....

ABOVE iAUNDRY

a

OPEN ~uC:·.~:,:.s,::sG-7:30
s.1. ,,,....

St. Oou.d

~~~;~;,:~~:'~~;''
~ .....

OPEN 7 DAYS 11

Newly remodeled dining room

Call 252-8435-

2f1h~~O

Germain Mo.tor .
Hotel

Delivery Starts ·5 P.M.
Spaghetti &Sandwiches

Pri°2~,,,,,~!2s of Beef $ 500
Boneless Chicken Kiev
; ,iufftd with butter and xrotd wiJh

A.M.

wi'f ~

$425

Choice Teriyaki Plank .
SteaA with m11shrooms a"'d Chi,,,ese vegetables

. $4~'

.Friday and Saturday Night

Located directly abo)le the ·H.o use. of Pizza

StnJtd f rom 6 1,.m. /(yfo p.~.

Stop in at the SHACKPiano Bar

19 SOUTH ·5th

AVENUL_:_

252-9300
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Calendar recommendations listed
Pres. Charles Graham has
sent to the. Student Component Assembly and the
Faculty Senate a recommendation· for an early-in
~arly-out calendar for their
approval.
· The Student Component
Assembly delayed action on
the calendar and will ' poll the
Sf.Udent body to find studen_t ~
reaction , t<;> the calendar.
Because the
calendar
should be included in the
1974-1975 General Bulletin,
Graham has requested that
any actions or comments of
the proposed calendar should
be submitted to him by
February 8.
·

1974-75 CALENDAR PROPOSAL
1974 Fall Quarter

Tuesday, September 3
Wednesday, September 4
Thursday, September 5
Monday, October 14 .
Monday, October 28
Friday, November 22
50

Faculty Meeting and New Student Days
Registration and New Student Days
First Day of Classes
Cotum·bus Day
Veterans Day
Fall Commencement

clas, dav,s • exludlng final week

1974-75 Wint., Ouar1er

Monday, December 2
Tuesday, December 3
Friday, December 20

Registration
First Day ol Classes
Chrlstmars~::::~ns!9!:~~~tc~::st :
Classes resume
President"s Birthday
Winter Commencement

Monday, January 6
Monday, February 17
Friday , February 28

48 class days • excluding flnal week

The calendar proposal for
::~d!~~1~ 8 ~~•:~•r
Registration
1974-75 school year is printed · Tuesday, March 11
First Day of Classes
Spring Commencement
here. The proposal also • Friday~ May 27
includes similiar proposals
49 class days - excludlng final week
for the next two school years.

Engli_
sh department awards scholarships
Uregory Lyons , Riverview
101; Karen Morris, 1531 8th
Ave.; Christy Schmitt, 217
1a~fa~:~~_8\~~e:!os:e~! ·
J~~::rri;a~~~- Wilson Ave. SE: Catherine
:i 550· awards to undcrgradu- · 158 31st Ave. S.; Jane · Scholer, 607 Holes Hall;
l ates and ' four were S25 Haworth , Riverview 101; Patricia Stadther, 326 Hill
Hall.
awards to' gradqate students.
~:::sjoh!~~:~~~;;
Seventeen scholarships· man, 1621 14th Ave. S.; Gay
were awarded by the English la Gabrielson, RR 2 N. River

I

!:~~~ ~~~17

!

::r~~I

The 11.3 mllllon remiki.11no of Klehle Hall Into an art bulldlng.l•
The recipients are as fol
progr. .lng on IChedult, acx:ordlng to WUUam Radovk:h, lows: DianeAdler, 102 Benton
1~no~,,:-=.lch.~l!,1:r: Hall; Joanne Anderson, 1500
~no done lnakla, the wNtMr has not caUNCI any problems. Sherburne Dr. ; Vicki East-

~~•-=~•=•:::"in;":.:.:~=
•-lch •-

complollon of tho

-••Ion by Jano 1.

•

GCDDMAN

JEWELERS,.. Slnce 1907 ·
Phone: (61.2) 251-0640 ,

...

~OUAUTY
__..,_PUI....,
__..._,___St.~~:i11~i
........_...._~.

q.u·or.

' J

DivisionSt.

-

Foosball
Alr•Hockey
Pong
BIiiiards 10
THE GAME ROOM°

..

Live Music & Dancing
Fri. s8t. & Sun .

The Club Al°r'ar
.. .. . .•

t

.tc
tc • .

•
£
:::;:=:;;:~;::===========::: •

«•

•,, • • • •
Off·..,
- ..•
,+c
...,..._______

f -..

ALLLANGE

La1tYear'1

:

SHaK
'rt,,~sin, Lange, Kneis40,1,
ffNd%

i
•

·t· ·50% I
.I E MACKHS1o;l

·•·

·•

-■--l
10thSt.

. . .·.. ,·. .. ... .·.. .. . _2!)2,-3!>71

:-£ s-BOOTS...50~
Riverview 19; William Kh;ig,
605 5th Ave. S.; Valarie
Kruger, 602 Benton Hall;

f-¥--¥-.lf..¥. ......................................

r•

,. . _ STUDENT DISCOUNT

Ttte fcholarships are renewable for t pring quarter if
the academic standing, is
maintained.

6th Ave. S.; Carleen Joseph,

PAA~lSTNTRffCHS

~

.

.

•

•

•

.

Off

.

,+(

...--------------•

J FITZHARRIS SKI HAUS l/$
•

·

·

.

· 105-7th-Ave. South.arid P!!..ider Ridge

.·

_,

.i ( ·

t ......¥ . . . . .~:lj(·ljt···•~¥ff......: .
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Opinions'
Cancelled
Wha_i happened to " The Devi1 in Miss Jones"?
" I talked to those involved. I suggested that in my estimation the damage to
the college could be fairly severe in terms of general community and Rublic
support, legislative reaction and academic reputation .
They subsequently decided they ·would not show the
film. The men of Phi Kappa Tau were very interested
in not doing anything that would hurt the college and
concluded that this had that potential." Pres. Charles
Graham said.
"Phi Kappa Tau would receive a '.'lot of grief from
the college and the · college community,'' Lynn
Alberts, president of the fraternity said. "If we went
on to show the movie, Graham told us he woula do
everything in a legal way to see if he could halt the - movie," Alberts said.
"Graham didn't actually threaten-but," 'Roger Nagel, member of Phi Kappa
Tau , said. Nagel said it was his idea to show the movie "because we thought it
would have been the biggest money maker in Stewart Hall. " Christians in
Cooperation, Nagel said, sent a letter to the administration saying the movie was
· ... cxploiting the students and they said the movie wouldn't be a . teaming
experience to the students."

Time to
try Nixon
Many people have been confused over ~tis for the impeachment of
President Ni.zoo. They have been wary they w<?uld be without a President
immediately upon the impeachment.

.

.

'The country cannot stand the strain of another crisis. Grandmas have
been starting a personal run on the banks in fear . of another great
depression, Grandpa's dig out their World War 0?e u,niforms to fight the
commies after they take over the country upon N1.1:on s removal.

Alberts said Graham gufflnteed reifflburse1.11ent for the movie and it is now m
- Impeachment is merely the House of ltepresentatives caliing the
the hands of the college attorney. Phi Kappa Tau no longer has anything to do President to trial, and the Senate putting him to trj.al to ~d out if he is
with the movie.
guilty. If he • guilty, Gerald Ford would take over ~ president.
There are no legal bloctades in the way of the movie, since St. Ooud has no
pornography ruling. (The lat~st Supreme Court ruling on pornography gives the
power of governing questionable .material to ~ communities.)

./

,Jt is time to im·peach the president. Nixon's ~pularity has st~dily been
decreasing on the Hanis polls. It has already slipped far enough to show
many Americans do not trust ·Nizon. There is little ~m for poll results to
plunge. ·

The repercussions that would result from the showing of a movie of this type.
It is time for Nizon to clear himself in the minds of many Americans. It
arc Obvious. This conservative community would explode if ..The Devil in Mis~
is -time to justify huge campaign contributions, time to ju~ himself.
Jones"
shown an this campus.

"'ere

However-, what is more important, the reputation .of a college and the cackle of
WJON partyliners, or the liberal ideals and freedom from censorship that an
institution of tl>is,type holds?
We certain1y 'hope that the men from Phi Kappa Tau made a rational decision

independlentettfrom
administrane
,. ·ve randscommunity]press;:s::t:~

·ne soon ff ~mpeai:hment procedures begin, the ~ner .the country ~n
regain some sense of security.
Nix.on is hanging on the th~d of. another crisis. "tt is time to clear or
condemn him .
·
·

:;~:!~~Wis:::::

~·t.Z4.!~ fo~o~4~~~i-~. \:"~

(
_

~

Abortion .end would
create big problems
To tbe edlton
.
I see by the full-page ad in last Tuesday's
au.ntcle that SOUL is back in business once more
trying to return society to the goocfold days of ooat
hanger abortions. Such an ad costs S86 at the
student o,/anization rate.
I can't help but think that SOUL, MCCL, the
Knights of Columbus etc., would prevent more
abortions if they ~uld put their money and efforts
into better sex . education .programs .and birth
control facilities. Abortion is not chosen for the fun

of it.
Jolm Peck

quite possi.ble tl}at there will again be a uniform
cut laid on al! the colleges. If this is done, St.
Ooud stands to suffer the most. :I'he faculty cuts·
for 73-74 had . the effect of reducing offerillgs in
some major programs in the scramble to produce
big classes with the available staff. What ever
became of the 12 hour teaching load? Chances are
the increases in my department's average contact
hoUrs per full time posidon •(JS.6, 16.5 and 16.7 for
73-74 OO!Jlp&red to 14.3 in the Spring of 72) are
' typical of many departmef\ts-and qgt as high as
some.
'.
.
.
.
.
St. Ooud draws students' from a region of th«: state
where ·the college age population will coiltinU'1 to
grow until at least 1978. Other state colleges,
ezcept ,-tetro, draw from regions where the college
age QOpul~tions· -~ already declining. If we -are
't ied to the santt; annual cutb~cts ·as the res~ of the
-•system,- you can-easily see· what the future holds . .;.
Progranis WiJI have to be dropped, faculty loads

To tbe editor.

~~b~-~;

college where studeD;tS too have $Orne input,
spread the word to others.
A few more months delay by faculty ,·
administrators and students and it may be too late.

Charles A. EcknJdi ·
. Pbylka focally

L1'ght f'nae
.. .
I b red th.,eves
steal
from selve.
,.__ .
s. '.

Sometimes I wonder if SCS is an institution of
high~r learning or whether it is a day-care cettter
for a few imbecilic, light-fingere·d thieves! I really
cannot believe· that these people figure ti\at they
are . not ste.aling. 0bviou'sly, they must th~ ,(if
that is , possible) that they are ripping off the
establishment, but in actuality they are ripping
themselves 1>ff. ·

=~!te:tr~~i ::::in::~

-:t:ve;:ssw:~s~bo!~
pushii:ig for university status, lefs be sure that

· ABOG ·functions are free, and there are~many
l)COplc who volu,nt~r their time to proaram events
wiUI the students in mind. Maybe the5e
irresP9nsible pcople 4o not realize · that we use·
their money that is allotted to ABOG through the
StUclent Activitie's. Committef!.
,
·

School.
.
What's needed npw is decisi~e ~ n ·by faculty '.
administrato,s and students to .pn:vent SCS's
advantages from melting away this spring along

~

1~:~:.

,: ~ ;:~co~;~~fto~~~:~
A recent <llnmcle ' article brought into the open enough to begin represent~ the· special lllterests
the prospect that, despite the good enrollfflent -of this ampus. While the · legislature is still
figures of SCS CO!Dparcd tb the othef state in SCSSion .is ~ 'good ··. ruDe to , ~ fflO~g
colleges, more faculty cuts arc in the wind. Part of · •
·
the problem is due to the fact that SCS accepted. a · As for the adminis(ratorso i'd lite ·to·
the?n -r,ce
guaranteed funding level for 73-74 which cut all .
1
~a;~ !~::g~~e:~m; ib:;;~~~:f ~71;~~A~k: with '498· or 512 faculty. After the)' realize this,
turned out , enrolhnent here has been better than they ought. to pass the word to the Chancellor and
expected. A partial refund of the e:.:cess tuition J(aS" the Governor.
permitted the refilling of some positions, but f nly
on a temporary basis. .
.
. As fo r the students, every legi~lator seeking

,

To ~ edlton

BloloaY Department we're not headed bact toward St. Cloud Normal

Advantages of SCS
must be ma· 1'nta'1ned

:iivt~t~!::.

.· On·.Janua_; 24,

Ml~ Jolim~y~en spoi~~ a

. crps~ cbuntt)' ~ "Clinic that was held -on c.mpus.

W~ use A ~ Jduroeyd'len funds tg ·tent· this
.
cqUipme_nt from 'Fitzharris Ski . Slitlp. · While. the
:
tour was in ~gress ·on~ pair o{ cross country sti ~
boqts ~w ·1egs antr ·walked ~t of th', Wehrle-Gig
'Roo·m. ·
•
·
.
•
· .

-::tr,::·:.~:~ ::t:.i:yt!~in~see~:~ia:~.
.

·l~tt•ra. c:on! Jn.~-.ct ~n ptlge

6

_____,___

(

letter• continued t,rom page 4

We'd lite the~ b'act! No questions asked if
dropped off in a brown paper bag at Atwood' s
main dest or the Games & Recreation desk. If you
:~k,d fi!~ ~:'u:0b1f:t:rsui~f!~.i;,:;,d a~1~a:~:
infest yo~r toenails.
Don Radaer
ABOG Outings Governor

Journeymen

Letters policy
'l'lle Cbnaldo .....,,. letlen lo dae editor OD
,j,,lpela el IDie- lo dae ....... c:oauDmdt)',
~be type-- ud ~
...i • ...... than 300 - - · 'l'lle CluGalde
dae d&bt lo , ........... Le..., be -.i,t er malled lo room 136 Atweocl, St.
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~o~f~:1:.lanet" is going to be...~ude awake ning.

,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

In fact, the whole book is dedicated to plant
protein vs. anim al protein-how to cat as little
meat as possible and still get your amount of good
What' s for di~ner tonight? Pizza and a coke? A protein .
· hamburger and fre nch fries? If you are stuffing
For those who are becoming concerned about
tasty junk into your mouth without even thinking
the quality · of the food they eat . the book is
about it, ·please read on.
practically a bible . It is full of tables und charts
Many people have been eyeing natural and explaining proteiR and calories in natural foods .
organic foods. but feel that they are not famili ar
In addition. half the book is recipes. Not just
enough with the uses of these foods to get
normal recipes, but those designed to help create
seriously into them .
·
good nutritional dishes W ith the emphas is on
This Pro'm pts ·another of the most frequ e ntly protein.
asked questions at the Co•op . " How do I use these
Besides the " how," "Diet for a Small Planet" is ·
foods , and what are good books to read about
ve ry concerned with the "why"' of eating as little
them?"
meat as possible. Ms. Lappe goes into detail about
So, before going into detail , about whole grains eating " low on the food chain ," and her reasoning
and natural foods , there's a gem of a book that seems indisputable. ·
deserves a good recommendation .
She considers animals and animal foods to be
The boot is "Diet for a Small Planet" by the higher part of the food chain , with grains and
plant food on the lower end . Thus , eating lower on
Frances Moore tappe.
the~food chain means eating less meat for protein
This ,article isn't a review of the boot, but more and substituting more vegetables and grains.
of an informational message to people who are
interested in saving money at the meat counter by
But. rather than go into great detail about the
substituting whole , natural grain and vegetable boot , I will simply recommend it highly to
protein.
everyone. It may be a turning point in your life. _,
by Jim Bolton

.

For those who are reading this article that think
eating is simply stuffing whatever tastes good into
you·r mouths whenever you feel hungry, "Diet for

"Diet for a Small Planet " costs only S1.25 and
should be a~aila~le in most ~kstores. It's well
worth your tim~ and money .

0..-lonl rtOW(llng ltilt«a 10 I.he edhot, gueell ~
. Of' edltoriall
lltlould be brought 10 thll • 1entlon ol u,e 0,ronlcle edllon, 131!1
Alwood c.iter, SI . Cloud SI• • College, St. Cloud, MN ee301 :
phone~2"9 ot ffl-21&1 .
Subea"lpUon r•n lot thll a,..,,,,1c1e • • $1.50 per qua,1« lot
rorHt udellt1 . s«ondd- l'O'l"1191aplld lnSI. C'°.::!', MN 56301 .
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Reporters
wanted

Thanks
The Chronicle would 1ike to thank John Pritchard
and Rick ,Seifert for fixing the Compu_g raphic 7200
headline typesetter. The Chronicle is back to
normal operation after the breakdown of both
typesetting machines last week.

I

also delivery person

BullManager ••.••..••.•••.••.•••.•••••..••••. Benno s.-,(1
Adverl laing Manager. •
. •• Mary Erlebor.
Cin:ulalon ~
..
• •.••••• TlmHolt•

Apply 136 Atwood
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Wednesday

Jan.30

I'm Alri~ Jack- 1:31 Atwml Theatre ·

_S.

Friday

Feb. 1·

~

Ashes al DiaROllls 3:1 ·&-7:JI Atwood Tl_leatre

Jill

. 11
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St. Cloud museum explores pa
Stewart Han 324 contains
displays and materials dating
back eight or nine ·thousand

:t i:l~

;::rsh;t!·i~foen ~~~~:
museum of man' s occupations from a half million
years ago up until yesterday.

Stewart Hall 324 is th.e
ptcsellt location _of the St.
Cloud Museum of Man.
"The museum, as a work'
project , began a couple years ·
ago~ with
interested students," said Richard Lane,
curator for the museum and
assistant professor in the
sociology-anthropology
department at SCS.
Exhibits on varlou, aspects of man'• history ar• dlsplayM In th•
Museum of Man on third floor Stewart Hall , Including skulls from
the varlou, ages of man and arllfsct,, llke tool, and weaving,.
Pktured tar right , top, Is RoJanne V"HII , praparlng future exhibits
for th• muuum .
'

I

... As soon as we got this
space ·we sort of g1ommed
onto it
started building
di_splayS' and used it for . a
te.ach.ing system ," _Lane said.
At this time· it was a. schoql
museum, shared )Yith the
geography · departn\ent. It
was the School. of , Anthro·
pology. anti
Geography
Museuin.
"We· dcCided ' it would be
best if ·we cont rolled our own
' finance s an d controllCd our
own collect ions." ·
Dale
Schwerdtfeger.
sociology·

anthropology instructor, said.
" If the state owned 1t we

~I: nt!e:~~

and of these. 30 or 40 are
townspeople, people who are
not mvolved with the

Lane satd. \
"~ ·be

;:~~u:~:~~cl~:.
be able to sell useless things
and buy useful things. The
best way we could do this
was to
incotpoiate, privately, " Schwerdtfeger said.
"We .really began moving on
fhis fall quarter."
· ..

college.,, Lane sl!_id.
~~t~al';,i
"There are other reasons. , fu,.nding .f~
Museums, once they becqme can we a
corporate entities can belong college. g
to a professional museum ask busin~
association, the American They al~
Museum Association. If we college th
were part of the COiiege we L;me said.
could not join. This puts us
Officially, as a corporate' in direct contact -with every
"Now,
body, the St. Clou·d Museum mus-eum on the continent of e ntity we
of Man came into beip.g North America. It allows us. go thrpug
December 5, 1973.
to initiate .such things as someone
• excliinges with
· other something
"There ar e numei;ous museums,'.' Lane said. .
_ is giy-e it. :
reasons for incorporating," .
· get things!
Lane said. "The principle
"We incori,orated to . in- the pr.esen
reason · is that as a college crease our abilities to ·solicit enough ta
musellin we exclude im- • and obtain materials. Our s~J.v es," -L~
mediately a great_number of ultimate ,rt:ason for .doing this
j
people who could benefit is to inctease our oollections
.'' We· rel
from tt,,e museum, the local l and in tum increase ·out ~ivorce ~~
community."
) , potential as a teaching unit," oollCge but
·
·
Lane said.
· the collcgl
"We want~d to draw
could. befo1
peopIC in," Schwerdtfeger - "As a museum, one of our bring into
Said. "We wer~. having putpo~es 1s to teach and · from the
tro"Uble doing this. finding a dtsplay objects that we can ' . Schwerd1 fc
way to include them in what use in our teaching. In order
-was otherwise a St}-ldent- · to get" display mat erial ani
. .. In our
centered oper~tion. ·•
. objects · we have · to so!iCit th e co\lC~
. •
..
t.hem •· al1·d e it hCr ha v.C purpose is
"Prese ntly, we !Jave :ibout ' dbn.ition·s of object s pr mon.ey 10 sCrve as
a 100 :dues-.payin& m"e mbers do.nations · to_ huy ~ - . for stud1

I
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preser1t and futu.reof mar,
students to work in museum
related fields," Lane sa~d.

g part of the
had difficulty . in
We .can't get any
the college nor
a part of the
downtown and
smen f9r money.
dy support· the
ugh the.ir taxes,'•
as

:

a

corporate

o longer have to
th~ college. If

ants to give us
II they have to do
This allows us to
; done rapidly. At
, time we are small
handle . it ourne~said.
: not trying · to
rselves from the
11 instead to serve
'C better than we
ire, to include and
J campus,
people
community.''
~ger said.

r agreement with
gc pan of our
, to teach students,
s a research facility
tent s and allow

and a1tpoiAt officers of the So we want archeological and
museum. Since the board of · ethnicological materials from
. directors will meet once a this· .area
·especially."
"We are privately in- year, actualy day-to-day · Schwerdtfeger sv.id.
corporated, legally separate. control will be in the hands
,
from SCS, but also as an of the treasurer," Schwerdt- "We don't really expect eve'r
item in the articles, we are · feger said.
to be a· great institution with
incorporat~JI 'for the specific
collections from alt over, but
purpose oT serving SCS and
Articles in the museum we are located in a very
the community." Schwerdt- include a number of Navaho interesting area. Minnesota.
feger said.
blankets, American Indian from here north, is one area
pottery, and several . archeo- in die world where·· the
Within a year a seven-man logical materials that have earliest utilization of · metal
board of directors win be been taken from all over . occured. Copper Was used for
elected to run the museum. Minnesota. Also included is a tools and ornaments here
variety of very small col- as long as 8000 years ago.· '
"As it stands now the lections, not really part of a Lane said.
board of directors is small. It larger colle:ction that could
" We have copper J)laterials
is just the three of us (Dr. make I! complete exhibit, but from this area. People from
Evelyn Hatcher, Lane, · and small groups of things that other schools, other areas of
Schwerdtfeger) who are in• people have donated at one the world are interested in
corporated in the
anthro- time or another.
these things . Even if we have
pology department. In a year
just a local collection, if it's a
· this will' be extended to a · . "The oldest article in the good one, well researched,
seven-man board including museum, half million years well docUmented, and well
people from the St. Cloud old, is a hand ax fro01 North preserved, people are going
community, school of admin - Africa donated' by the to want to come and stu<ly
istration. school of faculty . University Qf Minnesota. W.,e it," Lafle ·said.
and anthropology , and stu- have a great deal that . dates · "The St. · Cloud· Mu seum of
dents," Schwerdtfeger said. back about eight · or · nine · Man iS. not a historical
"We're tryfng to let the thou sa nd )'ears , to . the . museum,1 that · gathers just .
board represe nt all . the beginning of occup3:t ions . in 1hings · of \th e past, · tiut a
elements of the community this part of fyiinnesota," living mu seum." ~chwerdtthat would like to use ' the Lane said.
·
· feger sa id . "We gather
mu seum."
cm
-"pWhaes·,',•,anngl .t0o1ns1tf,"i oMu•.,n.bn: things of the past and th e
C1 ,
present , arid. I don't _think we
· 'Th e board of directors esota. We are (not big enough s hould sh y away fr o m
. Will make .d~cisions of policy to be a world-widi; mus~um . work\ng with th e future."

1
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Spqrts

Pucksters. defeat St. Olaf
by Lance Cole

Using a strong third period
of scoring, the hockey nuts of
Coach Charlie Basch destl'Oyed the Oles of St. Olaf 8-1.
Nelt action for the pucksters
will be this weekend when
the Huskies tangle with
Mankato State at the
Minnetonka lee Arena.

Tom Domteld (24) lookl for the puc:l In the net when It Isn't there. St. Olaf dellftMfflen II alto .
aurprlMd not to find the puc:l ln the net.

Doyg Palm [273 llftn up ahot on St. Olal ·netmlndw Tom High )1 J
the ~••· Hfgh had a hot n.'uht .

:.:~ ':,US:~-;;_·1r1umph tver

.

4taw■

lfJhl;■ d far nllJhl:

ak11n1J ·

SKIERS

lfudenb
weekdays weekends

rates

Stlrewitle sale

Weekends - Holidays . . . 2.50 ·3.00
Night SklinlJ .:. ·
3.00 3.50
rental

package avsllable:
~

•

•

~etallat

skis,

Solomon

bindings, Nordlca boots

llve entertalnm,nt o;i weekends
crosscountry skiing & eqt,lip.
- *EAGLE MT . .
I

35 mi. N.W.
from St. Cloud
', ...,; r 11!1.o ~1!1 1·~~~'\..5.67 •• •• ,

~•- . . ·
\

8

J

--1-_

. (

Group rate .
(20 or mor~)

..

(

0

ST. CLO UD

, P.-1-aA~Y • •• • ~~ ~ -.'. • • . .·• '. ..

1/4-1/3-1/2 OFF

Alpine-Ski-Shop

Rental. . Skis,, b!>ots; poles . . 4.50
Speclals

Tom High was busy all
night in the nets for St. Olaf
having to come up with 53
saves. Tom Matanich of SCS
had a relatively easy night
being called upoii to make 20
Dave Petron paced the stops. Matanich now sports a
Huskies attact with two goals 2-0 · record which is tops
and two assists. Pat Sullivan. among the Hustles net•
added two goals and also had minders.
an assist. Tim Wick made hi.s "'
Mankato State provides -the
presence felt with a goal and
opposition for the Huskies
two assists.
this weekend. SCS recently
The Huskies led after two split a series with the lndians
periods of play by the score and they are destined to win
of 2-1. Randy Scherck got these upcoming games with
what turned out to be the play like they displayed
spark that ignite d the against St. Olaf.
Huskies, when he scored

IINDl~photo

■ki ■lapa■

It

midway through the third
period from behind the net.
After that the Huskies added
five ..goals in the next four
minutes.

lilt ticket & ·rentiil . ..

.4:so

~!'!,~1:~~t. ~~~Y. ~., •• ~ ~ ·.};~~

<

/Huskies beat Moorhead five
by Luce Cok • ~
slipped to 3-3. Winona State
at present also has a 4-1
Al Anderstrom's 32 pobits conference mart.
sparked the SQS Huskies to a
75-63 win "" over Moorhead • Other Huskies who scored
State last Saturday night. in the Winona game · were :
The next HuskieS conference Tom Decti:r with 12 points,
game is this · Saturday Night Mart Stoeve with 10 pGints
when the Huskies travel to and 10 rebounds, Kurt Virgin.
Winona State:
with 10 points, Brad Atason
with 7 points and Doug
The victory raised SCS's Miller with 4 points.
record to 4-1 in the
conference and Moorhead
Jim Bowen topped the

Dragons in scoring with 25
points. Bowen is a 6'3"
center and has ~ amazing
leaping ability for his size,

Winona State offers the
Hustie5 . another tough NIC
opponent when they meet on
Saturday. Gust Johnson and
Roscoe Young are two. of the
mainstays back off last year's
squad. It should shape up as
a • physical battle between
these. two even teams.

Grapplers split in recent competition
Following a tough 22-9 l~ss • decisions. Pro~ won on a
'--toJ° NOrthern Io.wa; the forfeit.
Huskies rebounded in a J0..3
· triumph over Winona State in
Next match for the Huskies
NIC wrestling action. Next
action for the Huskies is Jan.
30 when they travel to
Morris.

<

will be Jan. 30 at Morris in
another toµgh NJC wrestling
match.
.

Gym·nasts continue
winning ·streak

In the Northern Iowa
match. Steve Wenker, Mark

Bauerly

and

Mart

Prom

posted victories for the
Huskies. Many of the
matches were close in this
meet. but the Huskies
couldn't pull them out when
they bad to.

by 1- Peclenea
A good all around per•
formance was turned in by

the· SCS gymnastics team in
their win over Northem Iowa
135-120. This match served
as a tune up for the
University of Minnesota
which invades Halenbeck
SCS fired up opiasl a ffa!.1 on Jan. 30 at 7:30.
aood Winona team and came
Rollie N'eist again led the
away with a 30'3 win. Doug
Gruber, · Mike ·Dahlheini.et, Huskies t«>- victory with his
Joe Rajkowstl, Bruce Camp- efforts. Neist placed first in
bell, Dave . Sheriff, Steve the floor exercise, first in the
Weihrauch, e'auerly and rings. third in the vaulting,
Dennls Walil · all ~ won on third in the ·para11e1 ·ban and
first in the high bar.

SCS dominated the horse
competition by getting the
first three places. Greg
Sangalis was first, followed
by Mike Raining and Kevin
Hutchendorf. In the parallel
bars Steven Hutchendorf was
first and Dan Warble ended
up second.

w..._..,

The University of Minnesota will give SCS a tough
go come tomonow . night.
Captain Bill Kerdttaer is a
very fine all-around performer and : Glen Sorenson
has shined with his work on
the· parallel ban.

1111.-lilll
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ville stat~ Forest on the Crow with thVauoc1auon or Group
Mee,,. 'V'i1

There wlll be a meeting of all
program Majon Wednelday,
Jan. ·30, at 11 a.m . In SH-225.
The meeting wlll last appro,clmat,.y 30 mlnut• and wlll oover
a number of topics of Interest to
majort.
MPIRO IS meeting January 3C at
4 p.m. In the office In the
.Actlvhlee Room.
Meeting of the scac Spertl car
Club and anyone Interested In

~- l~~n;:~H~~mat I~
Atwood.

.

Religion
Luthwan eo1'-glan1 It having a

Dlscuulon of Ephesians January
31 at 7 p.m., 400-5!:h Ave. So.

~~~~:.,.'.oc1~w~::.a.•eo:,,9::

!;.....;.:~10 \~•t~t':..:f

The accou~tlng club Wlll p~vlde

~

p.m. In the Wh ... le,Glg ,oom,
Atwood.

•students
· - ...
Hl'Ylco
to ...
,..
In filling
out their
1973

'1

t:falenbKk Hall

Plan Tours wants yau to Join us

Thu,aday' du,ln~ wlnte,- quane,

:~~~:~":,1~'~:..ar~~~~·,~;! rr~s:ee!~~oy:a·!~~r~h'/~1:,e:i

~

ewlmmlng on weekday, on
Wednesday from 8-10 p.m. and
!~:,tt•Y and Thursday from 12-2

and State lax to,m, ,ecelved In

-•·

Trip to Aeapulco, Taxco, Mexico

I

the m·a11 .

City, Cue,-navace Marnh 16 to 11
23, $311 per per,on sponsored
by Major Eyentl Council . Trip . f
lnc(,¢es_.alr,,Jue•. u,,.. njght• ..l • •,•• t
~~lul~~~~=-~lg~:!
I
mo,e. ' Resen,atlons due Feb- ·I

The SCSC Sports Cllr Club Is
co-spon10rlng the Brainerd Ice
,ace on Feb,ua,y 23 and 24 and
In Ev~~
H.....,. -m. Atwood.

~~~"!~

ca.n,-.C~b

has

a

Fireside dlacuasion every Thursday, 7 .p.m. to ~:30 p.m.
LullMran l ~ t Group hu a
' 8ll)le etudy,every Wedneaday at
8 p:m .· al the Meeting P\&Ce,

201-4.th Street So ..

8wo;~~~a.

1~;~•~~

'""" 1 ·

.~~:d

ln~'7t:'~.~~.

Aacr.Uon C.mmllt.. for ABOG

~~~-~~

th:9

w:i9''~1 ,~m'".

ABOG Jouffl•ymen are going on
;.t~=i~~•t~~~t-:t~~Jnt!~i
~

.

•

; '- '7 .

·.,

i6 pregnancy

Jfe

Dr.
't<..,..ocl will be t~jl .
fMtufed ·• ~- it the Joumej.29 at 7
the ~~le:Qlg1 ~m

i-,~~ .

lnter8sted In Puce Corp1IVl118?
· See SCS Action representative;
~~::. Atwood CefU( Of call
lgma Pl,

-
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•
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Beg1"nn1"ng· Jan 23, 1974·,·'I,
.
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I
1
1

I

:-'.4:00 ·n.m: . ---~ Fridley
'ff-. -i,~-~ I
. ,
:00 .m. 1
'4:10 .
l;lrooklvn Center- 10:so·.
I
4:25
~rtH Henn.
10·35
I
Jr. qGllege

4:40
4:45
5:05

C~mplln ·

·

· ·

Anaka

10:2&
10:20

Elk.River

. •10:10"

11J,a Lake
.. ; scsc

JO·AQ
9:30

). ·.

Sign _up at
I -Atwood _Ticket Counter

ti1

"'I

-

u■

,.

.

birtliright l
.,e':;~~d;n:•~·:.;.~~;

'

~lorida Tripi Delta

I.
I

18 ·

. :ud~/~u::rA. In . Drown _Hall .

I
t

-

..
your_.
:nufTl.ber o-n~ I • 5:15
problem . . I . 5·50

·men ,nNlll'.'9 Jai;iua,:y

and 17. The aJ4t la $41 ·and a
$10 deposit wlll ·be .taken. Feb, 4

~~:

·I

_______.,_l

MiscelloneOus

·Sk1 Trip~In Can~a, ·February

RecreaflOn

••

Wednesday _N_1"ght ,'•
N"" hL sCh aaI B
, "•

open "•m ... p.m. on 5atu,day
tlnd 1:30-4:30 p.m . on Sun'ttay.

The Lutheran Student Group la Judo eftlll Nlf-defenM wll be.
havlng : a di1CU11lon on how to taught every Tuesday by a
Interpret the Bible, February 4 champion bl~ beli lnstr_uctor,
at 7:30 p.m ;· ·. Meeting Place, ..8:30 ·p.m .• .to ' 8 · p.m. In
Halenbeek Hall Dance Studio .
201-4th Street So.

.._,,

.·

Foosball,.Pinball, Rally and Pool

•~t~r.

from.1 p.m. to 3 p.m. In B9222.

$l

GAM.f ROOM

In Daytona Beach during aprlng

Federal and State tax forms. The
gym . , . ,• .. service WIii be available eactl

> •

Also Sandwiches and Pizza

Wing River. The cost Is S22
which lncludn nln9 meals, three

f:~~r;~ut!t;~~:s:r;

-11-hafllnlllalli.,.I

Beer (Light - Dark)

·

Notices

{

~Mllllklsptao

Dave Sheriff try, an MCape aoaln11 Northern IOWII opponent.
Sheriff and the other Husky wrNtlerl f8Ca a .~J wNk ot
competlUon 1tartlng
wltfl Morril.

14· pa~senger limit

l

I

l
I
I
·l
.I
I
1-

I
II

I, ·

'-'--------..i L-~---------------------.!:
.·
-· ~
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Spring Break Trips
campus · Ministry is now taking oames of students
interested. in participating In one Qf the TWO Travel
Se(Tlinars being planned.
b
.

The Cost will, Hopefully, -~e kept within the $60-$75 range.
These. trips sponsored and partially funded by. resources
of the United MlniWY to the College Community, will
focus on two areas. The trip E.AST with destination New
York City will focus on the Cultural and ·-Artistic; ·A trip
SOUTH, destination Atlanta, emphasis on Psychology,
Human Change and Creativity.
"\.

Register at the Counter,
Newman Center
Wesley House
96 1st Ave. So.
or 391 4th Ave. So.
Coordinator: Marv · Re

QUALITY PHOTO PROCESSING

Recycle this
Chranicle

t

IRINITE BODI "I BIBLE HOUSE

! :!::J°.; t°.!:t,!!~,:

! :!:!ttng

Canis
• StatloM,y
• Many Other Suppll"
Stvde nt SCS Card 10% OiM:bunl Honored
117. So. 5th Ave. St: Cloud
252-302S

Bonnie'.s Sp;nnlng Wheel Knit' Shop
Yarn, -Needles, Kits and Patterns
10¾ dba>unt

16 S. 21st~Ale.

/oi ,ir.J.n;; •
. .
St Claud

Get you, Volkswagen ·.

painted FREEi

NOW-BOROERLESS SILK PRINTS
BORDER LESS
PRINTS

.

· 12 EXPOS·
20 EXPOS
JUMBO REPRINT

$2.97

$4149

I .19

BONUS
PHOTO

$3:33
$5.17 .
.25 .

ALSO-EVERY 7TH ROLL PROCESSED FREE!

DOWNTOWN
607 ON THE
MALL GERMAIN
SHOP-COMPARE! YOU CAN1 BEAT OSCO! .

.__:;,-,
Yoo can eam easy mOOey, ever,j month during school /
for. doing nearly nothing. Beelleboards 'af America wili
paint .Y?Ur car FREE, in incredible fash ion, and pay you
!br dnvmg i i around as Ufua1. That's praCtically all there
1s to _IL For t~e fu ll story, writ~ immediate!): to: _
·
• Beetj eboards.of America, Inc.
. Ur

call · .

•[~:•,~~f::.~:fomla90046 .(~13)
·

876-7517

......,;-. Collect

-

·

,P>',

I

,

I[
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Attention

Hquslng

LOST 1.0. al Montoya Concert.
found call 252-3449. Palmqulst .
•

NEED ROOMMATE at Oaks
$150 a quarte r call 253-6578.
Special deal for rest of quarter.

Aud itorium 6:30 Monday nights.
FLORIDA TRIP: Join Delta
Sigma Pl In Florida for $129.
COMMUTER BUS TICKETS,

FEMALE
ROOMMATES
WANTED to share house, close
to campus, laundry, parking ,
privacy and reasonable rent

lf

\~

•·~~
~u~~YA~6A an':'~~:1"~1g~o~P ~:!: ~i:~m~t~:·s!~:~m~ro:_~
• l Monday nights, Brown Hall 251-9418 or 251--8284.

t,\ '
f1

Atwood Ticket Center, cheaper

252-6549.

than Greyhound 255-2179.
SKI CANADA, Ftlbruary 18 and

THREE GIRLS NEEDED to
share apartment ·with two

17. Sign up by February 4 In

others, utllltles paid,
call 253-«89 .

Brown Hall Audhorlum Monday
nights at 6:30 p.m .
SAVE MONEY on IIICMN HaJtPar~nt tickets, 11.25 regular
$1.75, Atwood Tleket ·een1er
255-2179. Avallable night and

. ,.

MOUNTAIN OFFERS VD birth.
a:,ntrol and pregnancy testlng
referral call · 253-3131, 8-1.
TRV' A NIGHT of eld talhlonacl
fun at Ltttle Johns' Pub. Old
time aamee Yahtze, Checkers,
Cribbage, Sorry. En)oy the lun
fun al uttl• John's Pub. Olct
of $1.35, bring your friends and
try aomethlng different. Monday:
thru Thursday 8 p.m: to 1 a.m.
CrouroldlCenter.
TICKETS, TICKETS, TICKETS,
Hays-Paramont, MEC Pop Con-certs, Commuter Bus. Atwood
Ticket Center 255-2179.

I\.
iJ ,

_...

LITTLE JOHN'S
roads Center~

parking

PUB,

Croa-

Ticket Center 255-2179, bus ;
theatre, and MEC t ickets.
WORK . PART-TIME mostly
evenings $200 a month , Ideal for
st udent s call 252-9723.

-

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics

SUPERMARKETS<
- Jf.-

$2.75 per page
Send foe.your up-t~date, 161½,p,
mail order cataloa. Enclose $1.00
to cO'ler postaae (delivery time Is
I to 2 daysl.

RESEARC/t ASSISTANCE, INC.

Employr:nent
SAVE YOUR MONEY from your
riew Job buy tickets at Atwood

11941 WILSHIRE Bl.YO., SUITI #2
LOS ~ . CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 oc 477.5493

COBORN'S 5th Ave. Liqutr

Our rntardl IUlt"'I 11 IOld for
,....rct1,u.111Peeon11.

Personals

~

EVERYBODY .CAN
BUY
tickets at Atwood Ticket Center,
faculty , staff and students
255-2179i.
~&.:.IUf HEliE. to Halen 253-3131
1

1

,

•

t

f~~r':!i

f ight

rh~U~nW~L~~
at llttle John's

Pub,

gam~:

) / ~1~~=~•.~~35~!~~et~~e 8
;~
Monday thru. Thursday 8 p.m . .to

~::·auyi· and

'

r

.,<'

a:.,

253-3131.
WHAT IS THE ,VALHALLA
Room? A good .place for
evervone to eat. Questions? Stop
by Atwood 118.
,.
•
YOU'VE OOT a lrtend 253-3131 .
MEC POP "CONCERT and artist
series tickets on sale at Atwood
ticket Center 255-2179.
SKI CANADA, February 11 and
17. Deposits taken Brown . Hall
Auditorium 6:30 monday nights.
FOUND ONE WATCH Sunday
nlte, Jan. 14 front of Centitnnlal
Hau . can 252-6217 ask for Greg .
001 CRACKS to Florida.
Alrlahtl .
.
THE fl;ED CARPET II -awaiting
you In Daytona Beet! .

to pay.

-take 90 days

In O.C ....... of 19$3, Mor- • tOld it. lir,1 pi«• d o..d.o -.i,.,;,:,,,-1 1co o,, 01
t,,:OCWli ft So,,di A, ...... ofMl jl cm1 o p,.-y P•'"'J• Todoy, o•.. 21 Mor or,1> ...odp,;,,, - ,o,, , ..,d lht , ..,.,,__d "P.,lco l;o,, for b."I{ '"'Stricll~
, ~· .' - 0 - ft - I d
Mor ofllt ;, ~ lht ,,,ou O>b0-1..btoftd 00"0• £-,. M..-~ . / ,..,. tht $700 ,,.."Qlt 2010 ltactii- 1pkl,,,,ecl ..i:.o..,

.i.

1l>O" ....,

boo:.,•

:d"':.s::~,w1w::,=s,::;,.7 ~;•~:,:t!.!~~Y~;_~..:;;:!;

,. ·---;Wanteq

•-

·-.,i~"";lify fem~ " · o...t J,11r1;., "' ' ""' ...,,..,,,_,., o,. '"- Mj

(NO INTEREST)

l"""9> II-Ql "°'Y,.;11,p,;..,

!:: ::~=i:-~~!"!.":d":_;-:',~o!;.";..;',,::;,:!~~'";~t,

.......

=;

!F',i..,.or><•lho1110do1" ,., ........ ...,opp,....d<,."'•'"'"0<1, , Mo,...,11', ..,d
Nh-foftgl.,.i-.olol i" c...-.o,, butMo- o,w o doubtl.,,h,n ot.""' ,...,.

Marantz Qualfty s1arts ot $21 .9,9.5. ·

BLUEGRASS MUSICIAN! For
pqfular band with new album
Just out . If Interested call or
write Mike Turner 812-263-2232
Big Lake, Minn .

I
I

TYPING: PAPERS of Ill kinds
phone 252-216't
PEOPLE TO SAVE Money on
theatre ticket's,. Hays-Paramont
tickets only $1 .25 and only at
Atwood Ticket Center 255-2179
available day and night .
·wANTEOI GIRLS for crKll:1 In
Florida!
·
.

For Sale

FREE KITTENS call 253-4333.
1911 JAVELIN six cyllnct.r,
~ · .automatic, easy on gas $800,
/ 253-4191.
.
COMBINATION RADIO/REEL
tape recorder, compact, almost
new 255-2414', must sell!!
LITTLE JOHN ' S PUB featuring
·- the best sandw iches, the best
'
tap beer, the best old time fun .
TICKETS, TICKETS, TICKETS,
tickets, t ickets , bus, th eat re,
f MEC save t ime and money
·
255-2179 .
·

·...S-C·h.aak,.(..

~
/
I

(

■ Ll!CTAONICB

.

~
· ·.-···)_-.
.

c,.~ . :
·

.

'

· · · . · · 813 · St. Germain 253-4414 . ·. ·

Transportation
•

COMMUTER
BUS TICKETS
available only at Atwood Ticket
Cen,ter , cheaper. 1.h~n. Greyhound
255-2~~~-•• , ;:.·. ; ,·. ,,,, .• , •••

.

~~
ANV(RRI)... ·

BooUmo,;,.,d. M ..... , ••••• • p ;• .,·,
Ame ri(a n f•ptn1 • Srondard Oil ·• Shopper's Cha,ge
"' rhey're ol/,9oo·d •o• •gold or S,hooli:' 1.

)
{ ;.
.

.

.•

,u,., .• '. :: :-: '.: '.: '. '. '. '. '. ·::
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